
SEED CORN
Eighteen Years Experience In the 5aed Corn Business m m 5P11C-IALT- Y,

convinces as that Farmers prefer to buy their Seed Hirect
from the Grower; then he knows where it is frown t aim tbat it i
tint vi mln.lnt. II n C1...t. . t, A Ik.

nidale Jiang nrnhta. k a rm thm !.: t. , . . ....
?ei corn in the past few years than any other Growers. Seed House or Sed Firm in the vrU.e are headquarters for Seed Oats as welL Write us for our free catalogue of Seed Corn, Fatmand Garden Seed. Always address .

J R. RATEKIN & SON. Shenandoah, la.
i buu V.'raPPr.l and home bred draft and coach stallions are larger than all import-r- s

Nebraska. His BLAOn. stallions and prices are "HOT PROPOSITIONS" to his competitors.Jams compel them o and sin? Ain't-it-n-shale.- ,, That IAMi
imports and breeds ohly the bet tirat-cla- ss bi draft stallions.hash coacheM.and he ells them atmuch Jens prices than we can afford to. He sorely hypnotizes hi3 many buyers with his top-&- t

AJ8 d, ?T4Ices- - lle dwft9 business. But he is the only man in D. S. that imports ALLBLACK STALLION S. He has on hand , . ..

The republican fight in Delaware
which has left that state without any
representative in the United f- States
senate still goes om The other day
when Addicks vas charged with us-

ing money he replied: "Talk about
the use of money in elections! Who
would have , been elected in 1896 if it
had not been for the. use of money ?
Then what is the use of talking
against it?" It is not reported that
the goody-good- y republican who up-
braided Addicks had any reply ready
to make to this remark. - -

Black Percherons, Clydes, Shires and
Coachers. .

100 100
SEED OATS

Three Best Varieties In Existence "Mammoth
White Russian," "Early Champion" white,
and 'Lincoln" oats. Write for Ire catalogue
of all best Farm and Garden Seeds ; also 58 pace
"Book-o- n Corn , Orowlngr." Always ; address

J. R. RATEKIN & SON, Shenandoah. Iowa.

v They are the "SEN'S mON?' of the

SEED CORN
WTe have won four-fifth- s of the prixesat th

Nebraska state fair for the past ears. At the
1001 state fa'r we won eleren firsts mud nine
seconds all the prizes offered ou tietd corn.
For descriptive priee list and samples adi.-es-v

with 2o stamp.
K H. SMITH & SON. De Soto. Nb

auu jaiKcsv
town. Visitors throng the barns and say :: "Most select

alhons I ever saw." "rfee that Tipper'; and that 2,200
herd header' "a topper'." "O, my ! See that S.trtO-poun-d pair of four-yea- r

toutof sijrht; largMinair mu.s.: wide as a red wagon and have 12 and U-inc-h

pound ibre-yea- r

publican - press has seized upon the
Wheeler speech as an incident that it
can use to cultivate an admiration for
persons of the royal blood the foulest
and most degenerate that flows in the
veins of men. On with the dance.

The brainless writing in the dailies
had an exhibition in the Chicago Record--

Herald the other day. It puts up
a page with tL headline, running clear
across it, announcing that" it is the
"Battle Field of Modern Thought." It
is amusing to examine what that great
plutocratic editor thinks Is the bat-

tle , field. . There were three columns
discussing miracles and articles head-
ed: Doubt Ancient and Modern,
Danger in Shaking Hands, and articles
on the use; of coffee, saloons, human
nature in divinity, a defense of Buddh-
ism and on Tontine insurance policies.
That is what a plutocratic editor
thinks Is the "battle field of modern
thought."

...,,lUn,bone and they morn like flab soachers." lams has a larjcer "HORSE SHOW" every day thancan be seen at tht Iowa or Nebraska State Fairs. He bas on hand ..."50 Black Ton Stallions- - 50

Wayne McVey woke" up the other
day long enough to remark: "It is
alike undesirable and undignified in
us, whose fathers fought seven years
to be rid of kings and crowns, to send
persons to pay homage to a gentleman
who calls himself a king, and who is
putting on his hc&&-wha- t he calls a
crown."

wrm$L CALIFORNIA HED WOOD
F4?Ai0i..i?ii3 Twelve ounce eold retted r'rfvrtin Incubators tanks 1 hyilro-fcufft- y lamp; Simat

twa to sit years old, weight 1.C00'to 2,50!) pounds, fast movers. MORE Black Percheron. ton
stallions, Pans Inhibition and State prize winners, government APPROVED and STAMPED
iiivSw9 vrjB.rtep- - Iom,f P"ak French and Uerman. pays NO INTERPRETER. NO

&3kVIN,Jn,?.lvtJ?n men as ltners to share profits. His buyers et MID-DLEM- kN

b and SALARIES. lams buys direct from breeders. This. With hi twtmtv

safety boater ;orir ir rwjr-ulatv- ir,

and the teat iTirm
1 11MU4J1tit and Brooders the best

that can be msd alfr. iniranil ventilation 1 what .(.mating:, sen Teatilatme.Thousands in me satis
facsion guaranteed or no

th8are Hatch Inrubatar ku ft m
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ru-- tl TBaStaUionaod.3fou ft ? first-clas- s horse, a- - only second-rat- e stallions are peddled byto be olU. .GOOD ONES SELL THEMSELVES. It costs W.OO and $800.00 tohave aaJesmau form CO. and sell a second-rat- e stallion. Form your own companies. Go.direct
VT- - We pay the freight.TNCUBATOB CO., x J12.liURR work and is full or hooetiltr Informatvu. 1 q t

It. Lt na Mod It tn too. YVr't at oiK-- al!aai rnt bvi.Is OMiHA.KKll. CATALOOCKFRKE.. .
Sure Hatch lncubatorCo.,CUy Centered., UlamNu.G.
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A dispatch from Pretoria Says that
General De Wett broke back north-
ward through the blockhouse line the
night of the 10th inst, ten miles west
of Lindley, Orange River Colony. The
blockhouses opened fire on the Boers,
two of whom were killed. The re-
mainder got away to their old ground
near Reitz. Weyler's celebrated plan
of catching the enemy between barbed
wire fences . and blockhouses don't
seem to be at all successful when the
enemy is commanded by a general
like De Wett.

pntinni O INl.mJIil ClilIliMtha bcuooi or oratory

ably the greatest swindle that has ever
been done in the world. No matter
whether it is worth anything or not,
371. grains of silver properly coined
to prove that it is the full amount
is a dollar and should pass for a dol-
lar. Those who would not be satis-
fied with silver ought not to have bar-
gained for dollars. They might have
bargained for gold eagles or 3 other
things. , . : :. ;

The greatest disadvantage of the
fiat money principle is that it destroys
the standard value and so does; harm
by changing , the contracts that w ere
already made before the law was
changed. The men who have done
the most harm by fiat money are the
same ones who have made the, most
complaint about it. I believe that

"

the republicans are the ones ,
that-mad- e

the first fiat money in the green-
backs, but I am not sure of that. En-

larging the number of . dollars was
diminishing the value of each -- dollar
aricl so lowering the value of all. debts
already contracted. This was a wrong
to the capitalists or men . who had
already saved up some money. Then
the capitalists induced the govern-
ment to demonetize all uncoined silver
and so raise the price of the dollars
that the debtor had to pay. This was
a cheat against the debtors ; and. in
favor of the capitalists ana It was
as much by the fiat money principle
as the issue of greenbacks was. This
was much worse fiat money than the
issue of greenbacks, because the issue
of greenbacks was a wrong of the
capitalists and in favor of the debtors
and was a stimulant for trade by rais-
ing prices. But the demonetization
of the only g.enuine dollar, the silver
dollar, by fiat was to unjustly enlarge
the debt that the debtor had to pay
by raising the price of the dollar that
he had to pay it with, or lowering
the price of the goods that he had . to
buy the dollar with. It is as if .a man
had made a bargain to furnish a cer-
tain number of bushels of wheat and
before he had time to fulfil his con-
tract .the government should make a
law that the size of all bushels should
be doubled and all contracts made
by the old measure should be fulfilled
in the new, but the price should re-

main the same as when the contract
was made.

If our national debt is about. $1,000,-000,00- 0

and the number of men in the
country is 20,000,000, then there is suf-
ficient debt to require a poll 'tax of
$50 each for the men of the country
to pay it with. By destroying one-ha- lf

of the dollars in the world by

ST. PAUL, HOWARD CO., NEB., ON U. P. AND B. & M. RYS.
References St. Paul State Bank, First State Bank. Citizens' National Bank.

' tullliccfthe Musical Conservatory.

Seed Corn for Ss!3
I have a fine lot of yellow seed corn

of this year's growth , raised on my
farm on the little Siota ; bottom, 3:
miles from Union, Neb., which 1 will
sell in quantities of 5 to 1.000 bush-
els at $1 per bushel, f. o. b., s;ks ex-

tra. Address L. G. Todd, sr., or L, O.
Todd. jr.. Union. Neb. .

Last year's enrollment 729. S130 pays for 48
weeks' board, tuition, room rent, and xiseof text
books. - For VHEK JUvstrated Catahxj addrens
ALLEN MOORE, Pres., Box 21, Chillicothe, Mo.

WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERS;In the U.S. Neither have we all ton horts. But we do maka flvs
-- C.SrV .importation each year. )cr stablea at Lincoln. Neb., and at South

M-2- & mha Union Stock Yards are full of lirstclass staliioas. If yon wan
THATwon weepstakes In all draft and hacknay classes at Nebraska State TREES and PLANTS CfiCW

HJSGW EST TliEa;hoiesi;iiU.riee. We pay
grg"M P "freight. Apple, 8 to i ft.
h 86; cherry ,8 to 3 ft., ill; freestone peach. 81 rConcord
grrape. 12 per 100. 1000 Ash. 81; Catalpa, Locust, li. Mul-berry.-B.

Klderand Osage Hdge;low rlc. Catalog free
CalbraithNurttrifSrannuriyjBMwKttrurjBx 55,Fa!rbury, Neb.

aad bear fine (rait. W grow tbat kind. Lai Moe-a-. t loawl 4W.
lag. Low prloa. Wapay fralicbt. Budded Fates 6ei titmttA Ap-pl-

So I Concord Grr 8c. Knliah or Grrra rataJccM fr.GAEL SONDEEEGGIB, Prop. Box S3, Seatriee, WeV.!& WATSON, WOODS BROS. & KELLY CO., Lincoln, Neb.

BMv e.sp"ciAL HOTICR-Wo- od. Bros., of Lincoln. Nab., haye two Mr of
& and Hereford bolls and eowi for ntUH a bargain. Wakefield Nurserv. "Ij Budded Peach Trees, $1 00, 1 to j ft.. New

UJ norts. Adm. Dewey, Emma, Triumph, Kver-b?arin- g.

M Concord Gropes, $ 1. oa. Good vine: no bet-te- r
lor vineyard planting.

Asparagus Plants, 25 cts. - Mammoth
UUWhite.Conover's Colossal; heavviyr p'ants..

General nursery catalogue free. Address box 633
GAGE COUNTY NURSERIES, Beatrice. Nek

When a man .abandons the Declara-
tion of Independence it don't take him
long to land among the George III.
tories. Dr. Lyman Abbott's last an-
nouncement is as follows: "Such
serious discussion will discover for us
the secret of anarchism, in the apothe-
osis of humanity of which Rouseau
was the prophet and of which Thomas
Paine was the chiefest literary and
Thomas Jefferson the chiefest politi-
cal exponent in our early national his-
tory." So it appears that not only, we
pops are anarchists, but Thomas Paine
and Jefferson , were also anarchists.
Lyman Abbott has about the same
opinion of Jefferson that Lord North
had.

Northern grown nursery stoclc.
Nothing but the best sent out. Send
for catalogue of . nursery stock and
seds tbat will grow and that are best
suited for the west.
Wakefield Nursery, Wakefield, Neb

To make cows pay, use Sharpies
Cream Separators. Book "Business
Dairying" and catalogue 270 free. W.
Chester. Pa.

Whenever imperialism Is applied to
one of its adherents, he rises up and
makes the most furious protests. Dr.
Lyman Abbott first denied that "just
government had anything to do with
the consent of the governed," but
when the state of New York proposed
to govern the city in which he lives
without the consent of the governed
living in that city, he grew almost
frantic. He declared that the thing
was a horrid crime and "that a law
enacted over our heads we rightly re-

sent" When the Filipinos or Boers
resent that thing, Dr. Abbott thinks
that they ought to be shot until they
stop their resenting.

Coercion is again the order of the
day in Ireland and there is no free
speech in the island. It would seem
that England would tire of this process
after a while. She has been engaged
in it for a long time more than 500'

years and the Irish question is as
far from being "settled" as when she
began. Governing by force is a costly
thing. Neither money nor glory has
ever been got out of it anywhere in
the world. The last proposal by trie
government was a suspension of trial
by jury. England has tried that be-

fore and the results were always dis-

astrous. It seems that she will now

try it again.

The statement that whoever owns
the railroads owns the state, is begin-
ning to become an accepted axiom.
There is no one to dispute its truth

Corn Stalk Disease Cure
To those who wish a cure for th?

dry stomach in cattle caused by eating
stalks or smut I will send them a re-

ceipt for $1 which I have tried on
good many and have not failed on on
This is no humbug.

CHANCY COOPER.
. Leland, La Salle Co., III.

Mention . The Independent when
writing. J

- - e

years' imprisonment, the
severest sentence passed in recent
years for lese majesty, has been im-

posed on a cigarmaker named Herr-
mann at Guben. While intoxicated he
went around the streets roaring out
opprobrious epithets about the kaiser.

bl!laaMrTilwS

to himself, and he wishes to reply to
the said middle-of-the-road- er in ths
chaste language that Wellington used
when McComas assaulted him in the
United States senate. A great many,
men do not wish to assist their party
in any way, they want the party to as-

sist them. But there are others who
want to do something to get their
principles enacted into law, and most
of these think that the most effective
way they can do it is to increase the
circulation of the papers that advocate
their principles.

The other day Hamilton, a republi-
can member of the house from Michi-
gan, made a speech boldly defending
the trusts. He was cheered by the re-

publican side all the way through and
when he had finished, business had to
be suspended for fifteen minutes while
the republican members rushed up
to congratulate him. Within five
months all of these chaps will be back
in their districts telling their consti-
tuents how they fought the trust last

iiiwtn Tiinili in nil fir f t aiir 1 m

TRIUMPH INCUBATOR
The editorial association of Illinois

which recently held a meeting seems
at last to have come to the conclusion
that government by injunction is not
exactly the thing that they want after
all, and the - populist idea about the
telegraph was the right thing, for they
passed resolutions directing their leg-
islative committee to take action to se-

cure the passage of laws for the gov-
ernment control of telegraph lines in
connection with the postal service and
trial by jury fc. editors charged for
contempt of court. There was not a
populist editor in the crowd and most
of these editors had been engaged in
calling populists Jupatics for. the last
five years. ',

r
!
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fiat since the debt was contracted we
are paying one hundred dollars value,
and calling it' fifty, where only fifty
dollars are clue on the present na-
tional debt, besides the enlargement of
the state and other debts by fiat

If the government did not require
the payment of debts in coined gold
and silver there would be no need
that the government should coin it,
tut the government requires that the
debts shall be paid in gold and silver
but forbids that anybody shall coin
it. I see by the World Almanac thatv

the governments of the world have
debts of several times the amount of
all. the gold and silver in the' world.
So it. seems that the. principal use
of gold and silver now is to pay debts
with, as the governments have prom-
ised that we shall pay more gold and
silver than there is in the world, but
the governments refuse to coin it for

Awarded First Frenulum at Nebraska
State Fair, 1901, in competition incu
bators at work. A marvel of simplicity
Built on new scientific principles. En-

tirely new features. It tatisfles par-chas- er

becauo it hatches all fertile eg,
under any conditions.

Built on Honor and
Sold on Merit

A reliable, business, every-da- y Incnba-to- r,

that will do all tho work required of
it, do it well, and leave no disappointed
hopes. DON'T 11UY an I nctiba tor un-

til you investigate the merits of this
one.- - Catalogue and testimonials from
''homo folks" who use the machine scut
free on request. Ask for them.

, ..-- ..

Address

TRIUMPH INCUBATOR GO

103 South I Ith St.,
LINCOLN, NEB.

m

Tammany rule in New York may
have--been-- a .terrific affair, but some
recent investigations go to show that
there are other city governments that
are worse. The mayor of Bo3ton hired
an expert to go over the cost of gov-
ernment in Boston and make a report
in which . taxation . in that city was
compared to other cities. This expert,
Mr. Harvey S. Chase, reports that the
per capita expenditure of Boston is

8 per cent larger than that of New
York, and 172 per cent larger than the
average of 10 other cities Chicago.
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Baltimore,
Cleveland, Buffalo. Milwaukee, Provi-
dence, Indianapolis and Kansas City.
Costs of bare maintenance, aside from
capital outlay, are 8 per cent larger
per capita in Boston than New York,
and 145 per cent larger than the av-

erage for the ten cities.

Most of the metropolitan dailies
have for a long time had a regular
feature, occupying a column or so in
every issue, devoted exclusively to the
doings of royalty and the titled aristoc-

racy of Europe. The writers of these
columns go into the minutest details
of the lives of kings, dukes, lords and;
marquises. Twenty-fiv- e years ago a
paper running such matter as that
would have been shoved into the stove
before the minds of the children be-

came demoralized by reading it. There
is no denying the fact that there is a
determined effort on the part of the
plutocrats to educate the people up
to the point where they will submit to
a change in our form of government.
They want a king and titles for them-

selves. The prostituting of their
daughters to foreign princes and the
buying of titles is inconvenient as well
as costly. A monarchy in place of a

Tepublic would suit them much better.

A middle-of-the-ro- ad pop can write
the meanest letter of any man living
and talk ' more nonsense than a mul-

let head. The editor got one of that
kind last week. If a man has anv
sense at all, he would know that no
party can exist without a press. The
first thing that the farmers' alliance
did was to devote their energies to-

ward creating a press to advocate their
views. The Independent was one of
the first of such papers to secure a

general circulation. It got that circu-

lation because the subscribers liked
the paper and were constantly asking
their neighbors to subscribe. They
have kept up that practice until now
and are more energetic than ever. As
far as thi3 editor is concerned he has
remained at his post without cessa-
tion for years at great personal loss

Low in price, superior in construction.
" - - Certain in results. .

Clarence L. Gerrard:
IM I wiim 1 Irrigation grown seeds will grow th

BEST CROPS. WHY? 5end four
cents for samples. . . . . . .

winter in congress. Their poor de-

luded followers will not know that
they are lying and will vote to a
man to send themback again. ; We
say that is the truth, because their
followers will really not know that or
anything else except what their lead-
ers choose to tell them. If some man
of intelligence should undertake to
tell them the truth they would only
look astonished and then declare that
he was an anarchist.

The editor of The Independent got
acquainted with Thomas W. Philips,
a member jpf congress from Pennsyl-
vania, and author of the industrial
commission, when a correspondent in
Washington. He always looked upon
Mr. Philips as a thoroughly honest
man. One thing that made him think
so was that Mr. Philips was accus-
tomed to say, "I know there must
something wrong in our government,
but what it is I do not know. I want
time to investigate. I want to know
the facts." It was on that ground
that he advocated the appointment of
the commission. Mr. Philips went
Into that investigation an extreme
protectionist and he comes out of it a
strenuous advocate of tariff reform.
That is what an investigation of the

in such states as Vermont and New

Hampshire. Senator Chandler said
something like that in the senate once
The railroads did not like his call-

ing attention to the fact and promptly
retired him from office at the end of
his term. The man whom the ra!l-roa- ds

chose to take Chandler's place
has never been heard of and if one
wants to learn his name he must go
to the congressional directory to find
it.

Theodore Roosevelt in his "Life of
Benton" says: "Political economists
haVe pretty generally agreed that pro-

tection is vicious in theory and harm-

ful in practice." "Pretty .generally ! "

That is putting it very mild, indeed.
There never was a political economist
of any standing who did not agree
to the doctrine that protection was
harmful. It. is simply a plan to rob
the many for the benefit of the few
and it works to perfection wherever it
is tried. If that is what the people
want," let them lay aside their hypoc-

risy and say so.

educate Yonr IJowoia With CaearetB.
Candy Cathartic, uro confuinr.ticn forever.

10c, 25c. If CO. , lrTTi:-!- :t refund money.

Now and then 'a1 preacher wakes up,
rubs his eyes and "begins to see things.
One in Chicago told his congregationthat the board of trade men were noth-
ing but a lot of gamblers and thieves.
He declared that wealth so gained is
only wealth stolen. If . you gain, nine
times out of ten your gain represents
some one's loss. The traffic in options
and futures is gambling. It is to legi-
timate commerce what dueling is to
the lawful settlement of disputes. The
man who makes a cent on the board
of trade through some one's loss is a
robber, even though that other con-
sented to be robbed with a chance of
robbing in his turn. The Independent
has been preaching that doctrine for
years, but it has something further to
it. It has said that when the min-
isters asked some of these" board of
trade millionaires to pass around the
bread and the wine at the communion
service with .the, implied idea that
the Lord was greatly honored at the
condescension of these men in per-
forming this humble service, that they
were mistaken about which god they
were worshipping. If it were Mam-
mon, they were , all right, but if It
was Jehovah, they were making fools
of themselves.

Golu m bus , Nebr -
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us or to let us coin it for ourselves
and use it for this purpose.

J. H. NEWMAN.
Charlevoix, Mich. :

(The above is the democratic idea
of money, but it is not the populist
idea. How does gold or silver or any
thing else become money? Gold Is
as much fiat money as silver and sllr
ver as much as gold or paper. Nothing
can be made money except by the flat
of the government. Government de-

clares that so many grains of gold
or silver when properly coined and
stamped shall be a dollar. If there
were no such declaration they would
not be dollars. The silver and gold
would simply be commodities, like
wheat and corn, and one of the differ-
ences between a commodity and money
is that a man must take money . in
payment of debt by the flat of the
government and for no other reason
The government does not force a man
to take wheat or corn or any other
commodity In payment of debt, but
it issues a flat, first declaring what
is money and then that it shall be re-
ceived in full satisfaction of all debts
and taxes. It is impossible that there
could be any other kind of money
than fiat money. The argument in the
communication concerning the quan-
tity theory that as money Increases
prices rise and as it decreases prices
fall and debts are increased is sound
and in accordance with the teaching
of all economists of authority. Ed.
Ind.)

We offer fall line of Nursery Stock, Trees and Plants, Ornamental Trees. Shrabs
and Roses. Our trees and plants are not tied up in cellars like commercial nurseries,
but wiNTiKKu with roots in kaeth. That ftr fruit trees are prod active is shows by
the crops of fruit we nave grown.

OF Appi.fs in one teaon. . 17 to 24 bushel of apples oa eincle
tree. 7C0 bushels of Cherrikm in one ssason: itVi busbe! on.rs J3t000 Bushels

a single tree ; 570 bunches of grapes on a single Tine. Extreme care to have all carefully
packed and true to name. We help on all losses.

Send for Illustrated catalogue. Please mention The Independent. :

E F. STEPHENS, Mgr., Crete, Neb. I
facts did for Mr. Philips. It Is an-

other case like that of St. John, the
martyred banker. Will Mr. Philips iCORNmeet the treatment at the hands of the
commercial pirates that drove St. John
to an early grave?

The editor of The Independent
wishes to say to Bixby and some other

Some years ago a good many re-

publicans were not satisfied with the
trend that their party was taking and
they raised a cry against the "bloated
bondholder." But the bloated bond-
holder was a pigmy in comparison
with the modern trust with its wa-

tered stock upon which interest must
be paid by labor forever. Watering
of stock is not a new operation in
American finance, but all previous
achievements in that line seem trifles
when compared with, the inflation in-
troduced into the securities of the steel
trust. The face value of the stock of
the trust is larger by hundreds upon
hundreds of millions of dollars than
the face value of the stock of the com-

panies which were absorbed in the
trust, and the stock of those companies
in turn was much larger in amount
than the value' of th 3 properties 'them-
selves. During the last week several
more combinations have been formed
after the same fashion. The work
goes merrily on. Interest on stocks
already issued is more than the prod-
ucts of labor over the bare subsistence
of the workers. What will the end be?

FARMERS MUST BE VERY CAREFUL THIS SEASON WHERE
THEY GET THEIR SEED CORN. IT DOES NOT PAY TO RUN THE
RISK OF LOSING THE CROP JUST TO SAVE A FEW CENTS PER
ACRE. ONE HAD BETTER BUY THE BEST CORN AND PLANT
LESS ACREAGE. HE IS THEN SURE OF HAVING A GOOD YIELD,
GOOD CORN AND GOOD PRICES.

The seed corn we offer this season is Nebraska grown and much
of it comes from fields that made as high as 75 bushels per acre. It Is
all hand picked, dry, well matured and tipped.

It will be important that you place your order early. The best al-

ways goes first and prices are sure to go higher.
NEBRASKA YELLOW PRIZE This corn while something like our
White Prize does not have quite as large ears nor as many rows. Tho
kernels are , deep and broad of a rich yellow color and weil dented.
Cobs are small and dry out quickly. Price, 40c peck; 75c bu.; $1.25 bu
NEBRASKA WHITE PRIZE Ears are large and well fitted at both
ends, the white cob being hardly visible The kernels are deep and
wide, ranging from 10 to 32 rows to the. ear. The corn is medium
early and yields frequently 85 bushels to the acre. Price, 40c peck;
75c Yz bu.; $1.25 bu. CATALOGUE FREE."

Coronation Ambassadors
Editor Independent: I have been a

subscriber to your paper two or three
months and find it to be a great advo-
cate of the people's rights. I cannot
set-- why any sensible person .would
cast his ballot for men who are will-

ing to spend money to send ambassa-
dors to the coronation of a king or to
fetch a prince to this country. - Will
you please tell me the address of Sen-
ator Carmack? HENRY M'VEY.

, , N. Y.
(The address of Senator Edward W.

Carmack, or any other senator, -- is
"Senate Chamber, Washington, D. C."
Mr. Carmack lives at the Ebbitt house.
The address of members of the house
is "House of Representatives, Wash-

ington, D. C."J

!,

H

The Kansas Brown Oats

Is rust proof and will not lodge on
rich soil. In eleven years of my ex-

perience they have yielded more than
any oats I have ever tried. It will
pay every farmer to try them. This
year they yield 4m bu. by machine
measure, in wagon; boxful weighs ?-- 4

pounds to a bushel measure. Good
seasons they yield from sixty to
eighty bushels per acre. Price, 1Z
cents with sack. I have Lincoln Oats,
they are a good white oats, and a
good yielder. at 65 cents per bushel
with sack. The Early Champion, they
are rust proof and won't lodge on
rich soil; ripens ten days earlier than
the common early oats; price, 80 cents
per bu. with sack. Send for sample.
10 cents. Mike Flood, Seward, Neb.

, News of the Week

A story comes from South Africa
which goes to show that the Boers
play more tricks on the Tommies than
ever Brer Rabbit thought of. It is said
that a few Boers captured a train
loaded with supplies at an out of the
way railroad station. Aboard of the
cars there were a score or so of demi-
johns of very fine whisky. These the
Boe-- s took out and after having taken
a dram apiece, poured a lot over their
clothes to make a strong smell, laid
down and pretended to be dead drunk.
A short time after a squad of British
cavalry rode up and finding the Boers
stretched out, all apparently dead
drunk, began to imbibe the whisky
themselves and pretty soon the whole
crowd was sure enough drunk. Then
tht5 Boers arose up, took all the Tom-
mies captive and rode off with six
wagon loads of supplies, 100 good rifles
and, ammunition ; enough to last the
party :.for five years. They left the
demijohns of whisky untouched for
the next squadron of Tommies wno
should rido up.

Last week Hanna gave put an inter-
view in which he undertook to make
an argument to prove that Americans
havent the sense, energy or ability to
build ships and sail them on the sea
in competition with the slow-goin- g

and away-behind-the-a- ge people of
Europe. He saya that there must be
a tax put on the farmers and wage-worke- rs

to enable the billionaires to
build ships. - One day Hanna thinks
that this ; nation is a great ; world
power, that the American citizen is
the brainest and most energetic indi-
vidual on . earth. The next day he
"seems to think that they are such poor
specimens of humanity that they can-
not compete with the dolts of Europe' nd that in any contest with them on
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THE DEMOCRATIC IDEA

misguided individuals that he is not
a candidate for governor or any other
office and they only take up his time,
which ought to be devoted to fighting
imperialism, trusts and the . tariff
grabbers to no purpose. Nothing could
induce him to go up to the state house
and sit day after day with an outer
room full of office-seeker- s, admitting
them one by one to tell their tales
and why it was necessary to appoint
them to office to prevent the party,
from being defeated, at the next elec-

tion. Let some young man take that
job who has nothing else to do and
who will think, that the "honor',' will
pay him for wasting two years of his
life. The editor of The Independent
will have none of it. . r 'j

During the last presidential . cam-

paign one republican paper Openly ad-

vocated the establishing of a mon-

archy in this country. Within the
field of its circulation the republican
majority was as large as ever. ; It Is
still a republican paper and recog-
nized as an organ of that party." That
move was made as "a feeler." .These
was no protest among the . mullet
heads. Since that time rapid advance- -

From Ohio

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
32) acres 2UD plowed
120 grats, good frame
improvements. gtxxlroad to market.

WZu;ddr" VAN DEC A R & BRADLEY
i vx uou r.vo. , &tj fauj, eb., or Wolbach, .Neb.

OHIO STEEL RANGE

What They Think About the Free Coin-

age' of Gold and Silver and Flat
' ' .. .Money. ; .' ;,.

The free coinage principle is the op-
posite of the. flat money.' With free
coinage all the gold and silver in the
world was lawful money of the United
States and the government would free-
ly coin j it, not to give it value, but
to prove its value so that a man trad-
ing in silver or gold could easily prove
its value by the government stamp
on the coin. But because the people
have lately got the idea that govern-
ments can make and destroy dollars
by fiat they have allowed bur govern-
ment to demonetize air the uncoined
silver in the world and so double the

Editor Independent: I have re-

ceived one copy of The Independent
I cannot subscribe now, but will be-

fore long in connection with the Com-
moner. Why is it that some of piir
rich reformers do not pay for papers
like yours and send them among the
poor free like the monopolists and
royalists do? N. RUTH.,

Progress, Ohio.

PURE HONEY AND I

APIARY SUPPLIES

Honey, Hlb cans, 4 or more, $1.00 each, net ;

601b cons, 4 or more. $4.80 eaeh net-- Apiary sap-pli-
es

for sale at all times. Catalogue free
prompt shipment of honey or supplies. Cash

.
Seed Corn For Sale

The Improved Gold Mine is a pure,
yellow and early corn, and will ma-
ture In ninety to one hundred days,
and is a large corn; yields as much
as the later variety that takes 120 days
to mature.- -

. It will shell sixty pounds
of shelled grain to the bushel of ears.
It Is tipped and thoroughly tested be-
fore it leaves my-plac-e, and shelled,
sacked, put on cars, at Seward, free.
Price, $1.25 per bu.; half bu., 75 cents.

Iowa Silver Mine seed corn is a
good large white corn , and is early,
maturing in one hundred days; is a

i STEEL RANGES AT FACTORY PRICES.
Tho Ohio Steel Kaugre, asbestos lined flues, made of cold roi:e

steel, double cased, rireted toffether with Norwax iron riTt ls. r
strictly High Orade range, 20x20 in. oven, roll top warming closet
large porcelain lined reservoir, and warming oven under reaer
voir, witn duplex grate for wood or coal. Sold on ) days trial
money refunded if not satisfactory. Guaranteed for 5 year. Os

receipt of 2 we will ship this range to any address subject to ex
amination, pay your freight ageat the balance or $10 and frcih .

price of . the dollars that we must charges.
'

! EARLY BREA FAST STEEL RANGE CO..
j 1016 E. Adams St., Springfield. Ill

nrTvn hnt thn InrrfpPTi wmiM tn nay nnr debts jwfth


